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FEDERAL BANK BILLS»
_________ a GOOD WOBD rOB fOBOVTO. J TMJ^BIAL HANK Or CANADA.

TUI7 TADfiNTfl WORLD I not 01 numerou* Iooal “ Wh0,W,?°f I S^*]^PM^on^»ndinaddh*ndffii Thl^TfTr Ontorte U ll»ve 1 Preewdtags of the Wintk iaa.ilGeneral

Ncoharge foreitvdoUvcryor postage. Sub- pass back) and one that would To the Editor of The World. oity in Ontario, and Toronto is located as {gt Catharineg) p. Hughes, T. R. Wads-
scrlptlons payable In advance. 1 ILys go foM vain,. We further SlB : As our Oakville temperance con, where it ought to be a. pomible. « -Hh, G ^hnR^Q.C Rev.

ABVERT.M1.6 rates, I took the ground thit any profit that arras mittee, recently corresponding™ theraV Hamilton had got the start and gone ^^oT,David

TOR EACH LINK of nonfarbh.. from the issue of paper money ought to go I umM 0f The World have probably drawn ahead_ which it might have done at on (Hamaton)> w T Riely, D. R.
Ordinarycommercial advertisements 6 ce^ts. | ^ph, and not to the banks .When | their lagt breath, kindly aUow me to oor- time, there would have been little objeo- | WUkie, etc., etc. . „
Monetary ' r^ing the Federal trouble came we showed that rect a fow of,, their inacuraeie. and add tien to It es to location; but the day is The cham was taken by the Preside^
~^r.B.r.m.!...............................one great danger to bank, in panicky time. ^me additional thought, on mattetocon. paat {or anything of that kmd Mr. ^^Rowtand, HR. W.

Amusement*......................... * " * * » word was their own notes, and we find the Lon- I neoted with the liquor question, lne *Q occur, and we might The Secretary, at the request of the
CondensedLf^'^d'bMis îToents. don Free Press, the Hamilton Spectator mittee wrote under the guise, or rather dis- ^ content to play second, third, chairman, read the Report of the Direc-

and the St. Catharine. Journal taking the ^ ol -.fairness and impartiality,” prob- fourthj „ the CMe may be. Toronto will j tor, and the Statement of Affairs,

or reading noi cos. „ MBleaU<ma , THE 8ame position. A national currency, we abiy fo order to give their statements ^ gr8t and here the seat of government
—^.‘UVn'Vnrânto P°e. , .non take the place of ™ater weight- vet constituted as this com- ought to be, and remain with all the ad-I The directors have satisfaction in sub-
rvORLD,Tarante. w *ac1,ba*. are convinced, will soon take the place greater weigbt.yet const^ ^ _ ad. va«tece> tkat Dertain to that distinction. mittUf2 to the shareholder, their ninth

---------  I bank notes. / I mittee was, of men, - v 1 it were better also that our universities 1 annuai balance sheet and statement of
vocates of the Scott act (instead of * | ^ there, and if Toronto’s industrial exhi- I profits for the year ended 31st May,_l&8- 

A Flee fer Canada. I ing of equal numbers from both sides) their | bRfon can push out of the way the pro vin- I for the year, after deducting
Partie» aoiiui out of toum can have The \   utterances were mainly one-sided, while cuu Bhows, we shall not be sorry for it so charges of managemenCimd mak-

iSEsr- s*- >' -**• s„ rjsyastn- - r «-j” a - •sssrasgj;* fflEs£?«3Ui «
"™‘“”,,*»«

.. . arrival of the fret ferry. I 8®* * a blue star &t the base I being that prejudice exists on both sides I buildings have been e^t^.*n.h I This sum has been appropriated as follows:

7ZZsZ«l «*. « *•* **• rj—t e ssyrta itiYSMS a —-.J', I complexity, and the star of empire. I « should have said so. As they .= ... t0 that in the end. Dividend ko.18,4 percent (payable
' identsof Parkdale can have The World /0 July 3 ”WA have twice endeavored to make capital out The increase in TorontoVpopulation^has ^cÜot of'bank prem-
d'TZ^ttir houses Wore t o’clock every Toronlo^J^.--------------------- of a public meeting held here a fewweeks bee^marveilou, for^U«#and, ^-un^..^....^.^

Leave names at office. | P,okerto-_Po.t «»«- ago ,1 may ^“ftte^dSiy ite »=ter-the push andentarprUeofthe peo- ^nc^f rmflTcSed' forward ! ! M.MI

, ‘“i^rfth. late ÎrtnÏlt ’̂hÏ things d their &

Sir . ^ our m ® . , . I own way ; yet the committee are dissatis- I whose educational institutions stand so I harvest of 1883, coupled with an over
, hM ^ rai8ed again I Allan Pinkerton of the detective force is M >here been one or two opposi- hi„h. n, elmrches, which more than any- “Xctiou of manufactures and a con-

in the public schools has been g marred by ,ne inaccuracy: The statement tjon BpeakerB present it is just possibk thiDg else attest the character of the peo- ^nued depreBgîo„ in the Northwest. The
in New York. It was the custom m Pinkerton post office in the county that the public would have attended en pie are second to none on this continent, harve8t 0f thie year at present promises to

. the schools every after him It was masse, and the resolution to which they and itg business houses rank amon the very L ^ that 0f i^t year was de-
Orangetown to open the sohoo ry of Bruce was named after h ^ mi ht not have been put to the ^ Ito hotel accommodation .s the ve^f ^ient manufacturers have materially re-
morning by reading without comment a named after one DandPinse > meeting ; or if put might have been voted beatj and there i, no place where a traveler - their out t of goodg, and the
morning y and by «“‘ÏTvTk S M y«us ago. He down. Charging their opponents with can g0 and find a warmer welcome and tra(Je and agricu‘,tural interests of the
short passage from t P ““"‘ï f ’hom he hid a large num- cowardice in not discussing the question at more security and better attention for the Northwest Bhow gratifying signs of im=
reneating the Lord’s prayer. Children of and his sons, round the the meeting comes with very bad grace eame money. , provement. Your directors have, there-
, epeating r ^ her, took np■ most: of the ^ & frQfn a commlttee who Jack the manli- We say that Ontario has cause to be ^ reagonable ground, for believing that
non-protestant families pr.^e,^ri vdp on Mud river in the town- ness to write over their own names. proad 0f its metropolitan city and no cause the bugineel o{ the year now current will
quired to take part in this exercise any mUl priMleg The mills and most of-I And it is true with one to feel jealous of it or decoy its aspirations. I , gtill more suocessfui than that of

1 „ ^ ... dpcorum A P °l ■ i.^rnoortvatiUremam in the 1 exception that, all correspondence in The Uur wigh is that Toronto may go on and £ . t b ht to a close,
further than to maintain decorum A the adjoimng property stil^e^ famfl World on the liquor question (from Oak- progper; that the Ontario government wül ^ J,eta o{ tge ^k have at a recent
number of these families however protested hands of me ^ has been dead for ville) by advocates of the act has been over {*, encouraged to spend a million of doU«s I date been carefuUy examined by your
•leainst the custom, and asked that their though the P Brcck. a nom de plume, while the reverse is true there in parliamentary buildings ; that <^1 I directorg| and full provision has been made

he allowed to remain outside dur- 3 1884 of their opponents; hence you see, Mr. the colleges of the dommion ""^federate for aU badand doubtful debts,
children be allowed 10 Toronto, July Editor, where the manliness and cowardice with its noble university, and that the pro- j The usual inspections of the head office
ing the devotional exercises. The board o ^ properly belongs. Had it been thought vincial fair g0 called may be located there. M)d b||1Beh#, been made during the
education declined to grant this request TotheFd ^ . the that opponeett of the act would have been We believe that good will come of focusing
as tending to cause confusion. The mat I MR: Observi g allowedthe same length of time to speak a11 our great public interests m Toronto I '“ho cashier and other officers of the
. riferred to the state superintendent I rounds of the newspaper prias that I the advooatea had. there would have I to the end of making it double the size L k liave pcrformed their respective
ter wasrefe , , that the village of Pinkerton, county of Bruce, was at least one opposition speaker at the ^ ;t now is in twenty-five years to come, dutieg to the satisfaction of the board,
of instr*tion, and he has named after the late Allan Pinkerton, the meeting. The challenge thrown ont at that in which case there is no place within a I h. S. Howland, President.
only course to be followed, if the constitu d^te^ ^ o detective, I might meeting was very W?ren reasonable radius but wUI ^?nefi‘î®a GENERAL STATEMENT.
tional guarantees are to be preserved and the Tmage was named after the neither of the persons challenged were pre more or less. With a population of a 31st May, 1884.

exclude religions instruction anu exer 1 b r Glasgow. of their own meeting they Wish the purmc 1 nlngala, I 3 Denosits not bearing interest... 980,087 06
vises from the public schools during school “ ' July 3. to infer that the Soott act is here; ---------------------------------- --- I 4 Due to other banks in Canada.. 17,3al 66

struction upon which all classes entitled to isdifor of The World. did the committee, if they are impartial, P reasons why the circuit 7 Di,v:L<îe,?'Î.M0;^Vpayable 2d J r mnoooo
the privileges of the sshool can harmonize. glR; A, Dr. Lynch addressed hi, letter omit givi-g both tid^ of the^estion ^37  ̂a character guaranteed by 8 Former unpaid V. : . . : "ÎS? “
All the schools of New York city are now * the Mail new,paper I also addressed my thf tt ^ of 3^“t of the count^ Had the » *»££«&&& ^ 16.060 06

opened with reading of scriptures, m letter to the Mail, but that paper in the okille j, oecapled with the failure ofthe tbe Federal bank been heavier than «g 5jL478 go
cordance with a bylaw of the board. This abgence of Mr, Bunting declined to pub- fiait crop, and pother irrelevantn^ttar. Zn a little more assets. Z
bylaw was the result of a eomprom«em ^ ^ unlegg I signed my name, torn! Foüyprolong, the holders of the maney -ued \ . W «

1801 between 1 barlow I\eed and Arch thought Was hardly necessary. It how- Seating at night, I fail tjo X the bank in -gestion might have found 3 Notes of and cheques on other ^

bishop Hughes. ever answered very well and gave tbe j ^^wledge it, potency in affecting ?" themseives compelled to submit to a con- 4 Balance due frinii othir banks ii '
These facta are of special interest to us 1 Komanist subeditor at any rate an ex- cropa, and I am frw to confess that the I giderable digcount, as they have done on I Canada......... • ■ 201,309 ^

in Canada, where the question of religious cage> which he wanted. Upon a former midge in theclover ^^'“^^“ment former occasions when financial trouble has 5e^a^ndtries ...    61,922 88
training in schools is coming up agam. occag,on j gtated that the Mail was really dueto theScot^ Tb* arisen FortunaW.j ""e^themoney S&nce^ue^om agents in
Both Mr. Blake,in his speech at university I Roma nig t organ. Its present course I farmera have ceased trading m °»kvtlle *tar“ of ‘dominion eurrea^Shat but a 7 government secunÜeB..^..^..
commencement the other day, and the oveg what I say, for it is afraid to open I qq account of the act ; they assume that j jogg ^ now at any time occur. I 8 Munidpa p -
minuter of education, in hU speech at I .. columna to discussion on RomanUm. I a considerable amount of money formerly ^ thg Barae time another warning has Total assets immediately avail-
Trinitv college yesterday, have taken the It will poUtically for its own purpose I spent for ^^îveha^dsTthe mer- I t**11 8iven tbat ‘hough private banks and „ Lo^^ontin"'• '• '• "• "•

d that it is possible to compile a abuse Dr. Lynch, but the moment the this saving S°®f' "Sj® omihterbalances the corporations may be, and are, every effec- I 0 i^m diacoHnia. oi* advances
ground that it is po 1 doctrines of RomanUm are brought mto chants and more than connterbalancra tne banking institutions, the currency current account to Corpora-
book of select bible readings for use I doctrines gnb.edltor.g training under loss from the farmers. With respect to the countr£ that which peûplé are ,Uon..
in public schools, and not for doctrinal dis- ^ jeguitg comes to the front and he falls the first of these «tatomental obliged to have wherewith to carry o. the .
cussioninany way. We have always taken into line. And the paper is connmgly 1 t0,dlhra® ^.^L.hadh®1 Med tbe number ordinary business of the day—that, at  ̂Noteg d recounted over due, se-
cussion in ay » . that uged fcr the purpose of buUding up Roman- perance committee had plimed tbenuinDer t gnould be without a shadow of sus- cured,................................ ,•••••••
the position, and we reiterate it now tha ^ Wg ape^tinually bltng treated of farmers doing business e&ewhere m ron- ^ M to itg ultimate value. 13 Not«discounted over due, un
it will be the source of no small amount of Roman ncWs—what the pope said dr sequence of the act at tweh e. The fir»t n-om the St. Catharine'» Journal. ilSthhated ioss provided' for.)
Strife if the bible in any form U introduced did how many bUhops and cardinaU he replied, I can easily name ““re th> “The govemmentonght to issue all the R|,al C9tate the property of the
true a sue u j tbatthere made when he will do this or that; all dozen ; the second I can mention three money of the country, be it paper, goldor hank (other than bank prem

ia the public schools. I . __gimplv for the pur- I twelves ; the third, the committee know sdver and no bank should be per mitt edto I ises)^........................ ••
are other means by^which 'the bible can ^he Ambling shell of Ro- nothing about it. These three merchants jggue any kind .{ money or snbetitute for “J^h^^iXari^ inter-
be taught than in the schools where the | m^jgin before the world. Life and right- | are not all unfavorable to the^ acL aqd | money” , | est)..............v V V™ 22-281 00
the children are of all denominations and eousnegg are out of it, and the Tablet and their "y ------7771------1------------ “SP"nd o6«lu^dtore Tt
where religious prejudice of the slightest other oreans aye trying tard to galvanize it. lieve the ^^rramect to the amount J 7 rr ,.„M I head «BoTand branches ............ 120,650 00

g p J TU. in the The Globe, too, under Mr. Timothy twelve. With respect to the amoums 1 From Wediuedav « Montreal He* aid. 17 Oder assets, not included un-
nature ought not to be raised. It is m t ^ lin_ algo a Romanist, U used to the previously spent in liquor com- „ cholera , cholera ! ! cholera ! '. ! der foregoing heads.................... .. 13,640 91
home and the Sunday school, and in the j purpose. I noticed a paragraph the pared with that now1 , doctor, , priest! Cholera ! ” 86,551,478 90
church that religious instruction ought to other day in thisna^said to have been difficult ^“^^^“^^almost Were the dreadful words that sound- The customary votes of thanks were given
be given, and those who attempt to-turnKh ch™ ^liquor (exjLpt beer, c^e here Ç Wfc the ears of the resident, of St. to the President Vi^Fretiffimt an^Dm^ 
the public schools mto nurseries for dogma M Capel did attest, I can say raU, and a pretty accurate estmiato couM d t t hut evening about 6 ^Jj^tho^BaSk^or^the efficient dis-

mnch more clear and capable of proof than way, steamteat and private conveyance; horified, and, as they were trying to locate The following shareholders were elected
The Montreal Witness brings out what | the Romanists. The Leek church has in kegs, jugs, gl eans, which the un- ^ fromwhence these awful screeches Directe* for the eneuing^»r-^

,,L„.a.... K43SUJ-i5S’-tSSSCSX.”: teSsÉFa«—*•turns furnished by the banks to govern- I itb tbeir absurd doctrine of “inten I “drunkenness and (^gradation of our com I , ouge inhahited by respectable emigrants | p- Hughes. John ______•
ment cannot be relied upon, and that tion,” renders it doubtful whether they mnm^, nni he:is a “‘*”8 £ one I recently from the old country. The neigh- At a 8Ubsequeiit meeting of the Direc-
therefore it is the duty of the government have a priesthood, Mid whether tbeir peo- . mtaUters, U reported as sâyiiig hors were alarmed,and dared not enter the H 1 g. Howland was re-elected
to provide some system of inspection ^*“7Toidd Uke to I in one ofo.mTimch cou^ that private I ^"’ditov^red'Twoman w“o was'^r I Aident, and Mr. T. R. Merritt, Vice-

whereby the banks will be prevented from |now why^e shoffid come out here and families had their’ 'little ^-. Another theyd ^ contortions that a choira- ^e R^rd”8

TSTJWt- ' nV
that only twoorthreo week, ago the lato ™ suffo)ed“ to preach it take previooa intormation .U.Ud ^hat Md>^t W^n ?frh4. then

4 manager of the bank prepared a statement dut where he came from? Yet the twelve of these were yo«M tads. îb® piteously exclaimed, “Oh, doc-
purporting to give the financial features of Globe treats Canadian readers to the instances might be multiplied almostad « P dying ! cholera !” The
the tostitution as they stood on the 31st of utterances of this man. Dr. Lynch in hi, mfimtum Jhe  ̂ad^tamnsjf OJ oppo«; #„am’ined thye « tient, and found
May. According to this «tatementthe *S S5 EÏ I O» O*»

paid-up capital of the bank on that date Romanistg do not adore or worship I ^mm,sdoner to New Bnmswick it appears P*m After the clergyman had de- n ltal Authorized, - - - 81.000,000

82,952.680, and the bank was besides images and do not worship the virgin. I that from 18,8 to 1W*^tite °j R” ^ a’ temperance lecture, and the doc- Capital Subscribed, - - • 5OV00
credited with a reserve fund of 81,500,000. and he produces Dr. Newman aud Dr Man- hquor entered for home consumption had aver ^ g cur y, departed, Capital Paid-up, - - - - 160,000
SSL. « - —.. ». .-.eh 2.h.^-.,—i m «,* «■ »» —■ “

tssîrs£££.''rzzra :
- to be almost intact. Is it lisible that the changed and that Romanism remamed very inanrow ^ per TORONTO, Thursday, July $. iTf. Dwight, Esq,., A. MoL^n Howard,

b»k «h.—ii« *h* ./. -JJ*s*"4 ssr*c^rh~d«4u *-zs£2£sssfsm =»-

million and a half in a month? The ques- and M did not change its character. But from other sources now removed, mort of «mdNom.wert ^nu at 4» w. McDonald, Esq.
tion can only be answered in one way: Dr! Newman pronounces it most idols- which passed into the hands of merchants St”lb,.g ”cba”ge ™ NeW Yorkwas A. A. ALLEN, Cashiert
.5® * , . y troua “It is to be feared” he says, “that (which by the way the committee carefully posted at^486 and 484. Branches.-Brampton. Durham, Guelph and
The bank had no such rest. ft Trent the wholelRoLn communion omitted),-and if to this 25 p« cent there I Federal closed at 67i in Montreal. Richmond HilL

The Witness then goes on to show that 3nd itself by a perpetual bond be added the trade of some dozens of New York stocks closed very strong in a I Agents In amaffiA-CaMdian^au^ ofCom^
unless the managers and directors of banks and covenant to the cause of anti- farmers, there must be a kw to the town I blaze of glory to-morrow being the Fourth o -^ London, Ei^“ Nat. Bank of
can be relied on to furnish honest returns, Christ. Mr. Fronde and Dr. New-- at least of 22 per cent o^ tim hquor July. . '
can oe re. . . traveled together in Italy and formerly sold' together with all. the farm- I In Chicago wheat was weak, but pork ad-thia system of guarding against trouble is airilvin ; 839 or timreabouts. The former era’ trade. One of your correspcmdento | vanned to 821 for July-the highest tor a year,
nothing but a snare, and so it has proved wri(^a aa foUowg . These Roman catholic Who had a year’s experience in conducting >>w lork atocl[n
in case after case. The returns in no in- countries seem in an especial manner to a temperance hotel here speaks of it as a Pricks - Canada Southern 301.
stance have furnished more than a hint to hold the tiuth in unrighteousness. The sacrifice; and the committee emse vm I pacific 1»S, Denver and Rio Grande
stance ““ . priesthood are themselves sensible of the state that their opponents are largely gThakawannallS, xd. 21 Quality, Lake Shore
the moet watchful and experienced men of £o]low bagh u which the[r power rests, governed by their pocketa or their appe- 7?J Louisville &\ashyille ^J New York
impendingttroubles. The returns are not £ have scen pr^gtg laughing when at the tites, thus ^ftua^jtoitiing tiiat our Centeal W.^h^m ^enteti 50. Mi-ouri

honest in the very cases where the useful- confessional, and indeed it is plam that nn- pockets were improved under the former p~iflc 17j Northern Pacific pfd. 448. St Paul
of the whole statement depended upon thevhabit-aUy made <tf very

The government, in view ^latfon (of Naples) wouMMbc excom- committee onreeolutions,but thüLnmit-1 Pacific 6i, Wabash Pacific pfd. 14.

municated. tee brought in no resolmtoon on to the . TaroBla gtock Exchange Transactions.
In another place he speaks of “the effect of the act on the tiade ot tlalton. MoRNIXO Board.-Montreal 1811-171i^ales

atrocious council” of Trent, and adds, I So that on the whole it is quite evident I 5 at 181i. Ontario 103H021; sales 40 at 103.

ISrSSESiS
for their total overthrow. the statements of the advotates of tbe act. io-fi-s.i-ii-50-20-10-70 at 70,10*5 at 701, 10-

Dr Newman and Mr. Fronde were S. B. Grafton, I 50 at 70, 20 at 89, 10 at 691, 10 at 69,10 at 691.
bosom friends traveled together saw OuMUv, June 30th, 1884. _ ,
Romanism together, ana this is what came I after board. B. & Loan Assn. 1(4-103: sales 70-8issSHK».*“* i-~—•

. simple fact is just this, that when Rome ’Twill buy me a bit of bread, sir. 
has had the religion of a nation under her And cure my craving intense. ’
control, sc tc the same extent has that 1 g»a'f wr^
nation become irreligious. Take Italy ^ But the beggar ran in a bucket shop
with its thousands of lazy priests and re- And squandered the sum for beer,
ligion and morality are at zero. Take —New York Journal.
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Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys 
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
lacrosse Sticks. Fancy Carriage mags.
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Tke Bible In Ike School».
The old question of religions instruction

j. & j. LTJQSDnr,
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

OH ST. Pd AFTER
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ft Iw \\ i1834 TO 1884.

The Oldest Butcher Business
ia still carried on at the old stand,

«BH I 1ÉÎ -
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wNO. 6 ST. LAWRENCE ARCADE,

a fPwNÆ r» ®
A choice lot of cattle, fed expressly t°T
«Æn«i»Sg ot scar

C(Pdo p rQ
-3XOJ3fif . I d.

iI a.
the CRfTERÎON WIHÉ VAUltS,

AND

Leader Restaurant,
Leader Lane and King 

street,

H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 
Purveyor.

14 K GOLD 
STEM*- WINDING WATCH

ONLY $27,
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DAVIS BROS., VI
13S TON«E STREET.

number.__________ ", -
PHOTOGRAPHY.

ÆSfintendÆ™^Xe’wolrku|

°N* B—-Ml Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY* ^ go!
cat

#

•«s WHITE STAR LINE
My'Snd^tateL^v^wM Whe- 
l^1Waa?d“0ntario Navigation Ce^pny.
^eTant'teti^^llman abd Bmhtan,

°^^Æ?fr^nTroomsat convenant

'Importers and tiporas

rates are as low as by aM other. .

teetaht0toand to
thmcketaeraytb?8obtalned and atao tatevma- 
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

ROBERT B. MOO DIE,

D- ^atotemtant. 

a. Mar28th 1884, rt»_

t
.

I so
l
iroyal mail steamers 

Between New York and Liverpool 
VLA. QÜEEN8TOWN.

and steerage passengers are uneKcolled.
The Steerage Aecommodatlee. arcof the 

highest order the ventilation ■ perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered 1m-*-MïSWïSo.

453,747 »1 

4,300.561 19 

110,437 49 

22,189 p4 I■i. s) byj
24,525 25 i1246

i Of
1todstones 1 Grindstones 1

FOR WET ARP DRY tiRIRPIMS.
A Large Assortment to Select 

from. Lowest Brices. 
X.XOWBX. YO»”

Steam Stone Wonka, Eetianade, footer 
JArvj» ittwt **

h,| y
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Bank Belnrne to Covernment.

NEWS I NEWS I NEWS I "■j

What Is a Home without Light?
A Bona Fide Discount of 30 percent to clear

lot

--ft
9* TÔ1

NOTED 91 bo:

GAS FIXTURE in.
Toronto, 2nd July, 1884.

tn

EMPORIUM, / wh
HOW HAPPY THESE PEOPLE ARE f / ’ 

It is a hot summer night. The windows arp 
wide open and there is A free circulation of 
nice, cool, refreshing air all through the 
room. The files and the mosquitoes and the 
pinching bugs and other “ vile reptiles" who 
spoil ourmidsummer night dreams are bussing 
and singing and growling away OUTSIDER 
but they CAN’T COME IN. Cause why I t 
These people are wise and have had all the 
windows supplied with BARRCM1» WIRE 
SCREENS, Ready-made door and window 
screens on hand and competent men sent to 
measure and put them up at reasonablwpricee. 
After the Semi-Centennial there is going to be 
a rush. Whole legions of flies are on 
way hither to eat up the fragments of I 
wich and Bologna sausage and pumpkin pies 
which our country cousins will leave behind, 
and there may be a plague of flies worse than 
that of Egypt—for all we know. Be prepared 
—get your orders in quick—first come first 
served. Headquarters for wire work, of all 
kinds. E. T. BARYUM, W. * I. Works.

8t 39 QUEEN STREET EAST

THE CENTRAI BANK y<
sy.*BY f

JULY 1st, 1884. . y<
was ne7

% ‘ ■kThe New Store, 8 doors west of 
Yonge Street,<\ BOARD OF DIBSCTORS. boo

cop15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W., the
Co

Will be opened for the their
sand- 81»• but

1SEMI - CENTENNIAL, win

K-With an entirely New- Stock, selected with 
great care, to make the Centennial a week to 
be remembered In the history of

j try
“a

Agency : 35, 37 
(nearly opposite Metropolitan Church'.

TlScotland. ■SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT
in connection with the Toronto office is now

ary
WHEN A DISPLAY OF to

Dry, Olein and 
ConvenientStor-

■GAS FIXTURES off? it,ag. of Merchan
dise and rural*SBB, Of the meet Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 

be shown at
15 £ 17 Richmond Street West.

Secure bargains while they are going.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange
r by'

X - Low rates 
nsuranee. 

Separate Lock-

BOND & FREE |f“iâ
ST,

Brttisk America Atournât» RgtMlBgs.
Buts and sells on ewnmissien Stocks, Bonds 
an^Debenturee. Orders firom the country will 
receive prompt .attention, ____________

feeli

m rness
their honesty, 
of the circumstances, will in all probabil
ity consider the advisability of taking 
other means of informing itself of the true 
condition of affairs of the banks. A sys
tem of government inspection is always 
the resort in such cases. This is the sys
tem which obtains in the United States. 
It has not proved a very great success and 
bankers, of course, abhor it. Nevertheless 
it is the best that has yet been devised 
Nothing can be less useful than the pre 
.ent system, which will have to go, The 
inspection system if established should be 

of central officers of marked ability,

R H. LEAR, MflAPPLY
aroi■

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Torvnto BtoekKrchsnge)
MfMÏÏ!ïmïtS,h ” “
Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute order, on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in grain and Provisions.

11 Front Street East.
THI YONGE STKBET. id.

eld.WEST TORONTO JUNCTION prat71
^Having leased the^shoy^lately^oocnpted^^by 

am prepared to carry on asbsuai
Horse-ShoeiHg.Carriage Werh * 

General Blacks mit hi hr.

I am now offering for eale In quantifie to 
suit pnrohasers by tar the moet desirable prop
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshnw 
property, and al low raton. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose ot holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
39 dbg

the
voi.
main
vehi|* Montreal Moek Exchange.

Closing Board. — Montreal 182M82; sales 
85 at 1811, 50 at 182. Ontario 103-1021; sales 25 
at 103. Toronto 165-1611; sales 5 at 163,1 at 162, 
15 at 163A, 75 at 164. Commerce 113^-1124; sales 
75at 112.60 at 112*. Federal 69H7è; sales 20 at 
60, 50 at 67è. Imperial 4443: sales 25 at 43. j

246 AlHudson's Bay Stock bought for cash 
mî2$fr cable quotations received.

M TORONTO STREET.
of tljo:

NO. 88 AND 40 MAGILL STREET,Street West.
tlone
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